
FAQ.   (TAPES FOR HAIR SYSTEMS ATTACHMENTS) 

Q.  I have recently started to wear a hair system which tape should I purchase if       

      I would like to remove the hair system daily?      

A.   If you would like to remove the hair system daily or wear it for a few days

      You should purchase the clear tape (1522 clear) . This tape is gentle on the

      skin and is sold in rolls or in contours strips 1522 Clear is our most popular

      daily Wear option. 1522 Clear is on the shinier side of tapes, so it’s really 

      best reserved for poly hair system bases where shine doesn’t matter.


Q.   My hair system have poly all around, which tape is recommended for a daily 

      wear?

A.  You should use the clear tape 1522


Q.   I have decided to wear my hair system for 1 to 2 weeks, which tape should I

      purchase in order to do this properly?

A.      If you are wearing a lace front  hair  system with poly at the back I suggest                   

     you purchase sensi-tak for the back and lace front thins for the front lace,

     however if you are wearing a hair system with poly all around you can use 

     just one tape the Sensi-Tak tape or the Sensi-Tak select and this tape will

     hold 1-2 weeks, also this is a favourite for its clean removal


Q.  I would like to wear my hair piece for the maximum time I can wear it

      with tapes, how long can I attach with tapes only and which tape should I 

     purchase?

A.  You have several choices depending on the hair system base you have

      Ultra Hold Tape is one of the strongest, tackiest tapes in the industry.

    You can purchase Ultra Hold Tapes in rolls, minis or contours strips


Hair Replacement tapes play a major role in the attachment of the Hair system 
to your scalp.  Choosing the correct tape for your hair system and 
understanding the difference in the strength of the tapes is important.

In summary the tapes guide shows there are tapes for Daily Wear (1-7 Days) 
Extended Wear (1-2 Weeks)  and Maximum Wear (2-4 Weeks) 

       


